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These concepts must be repeated to build confidence, clarity of speech, memory recall, pre-reading skills,  

pre-writing skills and fine motor skills. 

Please work according to your child’s pace, tempo and ability.  The time allocation is just a guide.  
 

EDUCATOR 

NAME 

GRADE SUBJECT CONTENT 

TOPIC/CONCEPT 

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION RESOURCES  DURATION 

OF TASK 
Ms Buntting  

Ms 

Bettencourt 

RB 

RA 

Language  Listening/speaking Talk about news 

around the world.  

Discuss events 

happening around 

the world. 

  
 

5 minutes 

Daily  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Reading  Sight words 

 

 

Read the sight 

words  

Refer to the list 

below. 
 

 

REFER TO THE 

LIST BELOW  

 

 

10 minutes  

Daily  

    Story time Read the story to 

your child. Ask 

questions and allow 

your child to retell 

the story. 
 

 

REFER TO THE 

STORY BELOW  

 

 

 

    Phonics 

 

Read these sounds  

 l h b k i r n m j p c 

o a d g q .  
 

LIST OF THE PHONIC 

WORDS  BELOW 

 
 

REFER TO THE 

LIST BELOW  

10 minutes  

Daily   

http://www.fdrprimary.co.za/
mailto:headmaster@fdrprimary.co.za


  Language  Writing Drawings Draw a picture of 

the story. 

Paper, crayons, 

twisters and 

markers. 

REFER TO THE 

STORY BELOW 

 

  

    Copy print from the 

environment such as  

 

 

 
  

 

 

Write/copy print or 

words from the 

environment.  

 

Learners can copy 

the following store 

names. This is to 

enhance incidental 

reading and writing 

skills.  

Paper, crayons, 

twisters and 

markers. 

REFER TO THE 

LIST BELOW FOR 

LARGER PRINT.  

 

 

20 minutes 

Tuesdays 

and 

Thursdays   

  Maths  Number 

operations 

Counting Count forwards 1 to 

80 

Count backwards 20 

to 1  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DON’T MOVE ON IF YOUR 

CHILD CAN’T RECALL ALL 

NUMBERS WHEN 

COUNTING 

5 minutes 

Daily 



    Addition  and 

subtraction sums  

Add  and subtract 

numbers 1 to 10 

 

 
 

Spoons, toys, 

buttons, beads, 

crayons, pencils etc  

15 to 20 

Mondays 

and 

Wednesdays  

   NEW Problem solving  

Story sums  

Solve problems in a 

story. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

REFER TO THE 

LIST OF STORY 

SUMS  BELOW    

15 to 20 

Mondays 

and 

Wednesdays  

    More and less 

numbers 1 to 10 

Learner can use 

crayons or 

teaspoons to group 

numbers into more 

and less quantities. 

Example  1 crayon is 

less than  3 crayons.  

Spoons, toys, 

buttons, beads, 

crayons, pencils etc  

 

15 minutes  

Twice a 

week 

    Measurements  Mass  

 

 

 

 

Volume 

Discuss heavy and 

light objects. Sort 

the objects 

according to light 

and heavy.  
 

Discuss empty and 

full by pouring 

water into glasses 

or cups and discuss 

which cup is empty, 

which cup is half 

filled and which cup 

is full.  

 15 minutes 

Mondays 

and Fridays 

 

Yours in education,  

FDR Grade R 2020 



Problem solving sums 

Story sums 

Read the sums to your child. Help him/her solve the sums by adding, subtracting or grouping.   
 

1. If you have 2 sweets and mum gives you 3 more sweets, how many sweets will you have? 
 

2. If you have 5 balls and John gives you 2 more balls, how many balls will you have? 
 

3. If you have 6 cars and Sam gives you 2 more cars, how many cars will you have? 
 

4. If you have 4 balloons and Sandy gives you 2 more balloons, how many balloons will you have? 
 

5. There are 5 rabbits in the garden. 3 rabbits run away. How many rabbits are left? 
 

6. There are 4 birds in the cage. 2 birds fly away. How many birds are left? 
 

7. There are 10 frogs in the pond. 5 frogs jump out of the pond. How many frogs are left? 
 

8.  There are 7 kittens in the garden. 4 kittens run away. How many kittens are left? 
 

9. There are 9 butterflies in a jar. 5 butterflies fly away. How many butterflies are left? 
 

10. Beauty has 3 dolls. Tina has 1 doll. Who has less dolls? 
 

11. Thabo has 7 kites. Sipho has 2 kites. Who has more kites? 
 

12. Amy has 5 cupcakes. Shiela has 9 cupcakes. Who has more cupcakes? 
 

13. Sana has 10 ducks. Rob has 7 ducks. Who has less ducks? 
 

14. Peter has 6 cars. John has 2 cars. Who has less cars? 



Single sounds  

 

l h b k 

i r n m 

c o a d 

g j p  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sight words 

 

I  is my you he 

she can feel am with 

what do no can a we 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Phonic words 

Lips lorry leaf leopard lampshade 

helicopter hamster  home hut hand 

Belt brick boat balloon beetle 

Kite key kitten kangaroo king 

Ink igloo impala iguana ill 

Red racket road ribbon ring 

Nose nurse necklace net nuts 

mountain melon mask mum monster 

crown cap car cot cup 

orange octopus otter olive ostrich 

apple ant arrow antelope astronaut 

dummy doctor door dad doll 

Girl gate grapes garden gloves 

queen quilt quiz quail question 



Jam jacket jelly jar juice 

paper present puppy pumpkin pole 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Copy print from the environment 

Write these words to develop writing skills and incidental reading. 

Learners can copy print from magazines, newspapers and adverts. 

Use resources at home for copying print. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
                                                                                                           



The Car That Couldn’t       By Bracha Goetz 

There was once a little red car that couldn't go. It sure wanted to go. 

"Umph! Umph!" He would try very hard. "I think I can! I think I can!" 

he said. But he just couldn't. 

A big blue dump-truck passed by the little red car and went, "Honk! 

Honk! God gave us such a beautiful day! Why don't you come and drive 

beside me?" 

The little red car really wanted to go with him. "Umph! Umph!" He tried 

very hard. "I think I can! I think I can!" he said. But he just 

couldn't. 

A big silver train, puffing out a big grey cloud of smoke, passed by 

the little red car. And as it did, it called out, "Chooooo! Chooooo! 

God gave us such a beautiful day! Why don't you come and drive beside 

me?" 

The little red car wanted to go so much. "Umph! Umph!" He 

tried extra  hard. "I think I can! I think I can!" he said. But he still 

couldn't. 

Just then a boy came by. He was carrying his book bag on his way home 

from school. He saw the little red car trying so hard to go. "Umph! 

https://www.chabad.org/search/keyword_cdo/kid/12654/jewish/Bracha-Goetz.htm


Umph! I think I can! I think I can!" he heard the car keep saying. So 

the boy turned to the car and said, "Oh, little red car, you'll never go 

fast that way. You think you can do it all by yourself, but you forgot 

all about God! It's God that helps us do everything!" 

Then the little red car remembered that it was God that made the dump 

truck go and the silver train go, and God even made the little boy go 

too. He thanked the helpful boy, and then he just started laughing. 

"Hee! Hee! Hee! Ha! Ha! What a joke!" He was laughing so much because he 

really had forgotten. He thought they were doing everything all by 

themselves! 

And so, the little red car tried EXTRA hard. But this time, instead of 

saying, "I think I can! I think I can!", the little red car said, "God 

can help me! God can help me!" - and ZOOM! ZOOM! - off he went. 

 
 

 

 



 

PHONICS PRONOUNCIATION  
l sounds like lll not El/Al (ladder, lamp, log)  

h sounds like her and not age (heart, house, hat, honey)  

b sounds like ber and not bee (bus, bin, banana)  

k sounds like ker and not kay (kite, kangaroo, king)  

i sounds like eee and not eye (in, indian, igloo)  

r sounds like rrr and not aarr (robot, rabbit, run, ribbon)  

n sounds like nnn not an (net, nose, nail)  

m sounds like mmm and not am (mat, mouse, mum)  

j sounds like jer and not jay (heart, house, hat, honey)  

p sounds like pur and not pee (purple, purse, pearl)  

c sounds like cer and not see (cat, cake, car)  

o sounds like or and not oh (orange, otter, olive)  

a sounds like air and not ay (ant, apple, arrow)  



d sounds like der and not dee (dog, door, drum)  

g sounds like gir as in girl and not gee/jee (girl, gun, goat)  

q sounds like quir and not que (quit, quilt, queen)  

e sounds like air (make your mouth round) and not eeee (egg, elbow, 

elephant)  

t sounds like ter and not tea (turn, tap, telephone)  

f sounds like ffff and not eff (flower, fan, foot)  

s sounds like ssss as in snake and not assss (star, snake, sun)  

u sounds like aah and not you (umbrella, uncle, under)  

y sounds like year and not why (yellow, yacht, yummy)  

v sounds like vvv and not vee (vase, van, vet)  

w sounds like were and not double u (world, wind, watch)  

x sounds like ks or x (same) (xylophone)  

z sounds like zzz and not zed(red) (zoo, zip, zero)  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


